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Company Details:
Leadership
Owner/President: Mike D’alicandro
General Manager/Director of Sales: Michael Cerasi
Director of Field Operations: Todd Helwig
Material Procurement/Project Manager: Nick D’alicandro
Dir. of Engineering/Senior Designer: Peter Orybkiewicz

Scope of Services Provided
Window replacements, aluminum storefronts and 
curtain walls, building entrances, curtain wall facades, 
skylights, security vestibules and entrance systems, 
glass handrails, polycarbonate panel systems, custom 
interior glazing, glass interior partitions

Phone (484) 461-8022

Email info@twindowsinc.com

Website https://twindowsinc.com

Social Media

TWINDOWS, INC.
550 PENN STREET, YEADON, PA 19050

614 SOUTH BLACK HORSE PIKE, BLACKWOOD, NJ 08012 
2316 EAST DAUPHIN STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA 19125

AGI affiliated glazing contractors serve owners and construction 

managers with glass and metal solutions delivered on time 

and on budget. AGI member contractors and craftworkers 

are qualified to handle all interior and exterior architectural 

glass and metal applications. From design consultation 

and constructability reviews through final fabrication and 

installation, AGI members raise the bar for creativity, quality, 

safety, and value.

ABOUT THE COMPANY
When Mike D’alicandro founded Twindows, Inc. in 2000, he 

did so out of a home-office in Fishtown. The former aluminum 

products sales rep built a network selling windows to glazing 

subcontractors and decided the market had room for another 

company with a different approach. Armed with degrees in 

economics and a knack for entrepreneurship, Mike began his 

business with an emphasis on sustainability. The company soon 

signed with LU252 and expanded rapidly. Today the leadership 

team includes seasoned glaziers as well as Mike’s son Nick. 

CONTRACTOR PROFILE

https://twindowsinc.com
https://www.instagram.com/twindows_inc/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/twindows-inc/
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SUSTAINABLE FOCUS
“As a company, we’re interested in the working relationship 

between the environment and the built environment,” Nick 

explains. “It impacts the glazing industry from glass makeups 

to coatings. We’re taking into consideration making buildings 

more responsible with less emissions.” He adds that the market 

is rapidly expanding within the glazing industry. “It’s been 

a privilege to have been part of some really exciting green 

building projects already.”

PRIDE & CREDIBILITY
In 20+ years, Twindows has earned a reputation for quality work. 

“Our credibility with clients is something we take pride in,” says 

Nick. The company offers strong teamwork and builds long-term 

client relationships. For example, Princeton, Temple, and Saint 

Joseph’s Universities and the University of Pennsylvania call on 

the company for regular glazing design assistance.

NOTABLE PROJECTS
Twindows has become a local market leader in window 

replacements, curtain wall facades, building entrance systems, 

and custom interior glazing. The company’s notable projects 

extend from K-12 and higher education to hospitality and 

commercial properties. For the Drexel University-affiliated 

Powel Elementary and Science Leadership Academy Middle 

School (PSLAMS) in University City, Twindows installed a broad 

scope of aluminum curtain walls and storefronts, Duo-Gard 

polycarbonate panel systems, INTUS windows, and custom 

interior glazing features. For Philadelphia’s Solomon Solis-

Cohen Elementary School scheduled for completion in Spring 

2021, Twindows installed four different glass compositions to 

limit solar gain and added Low-E glass and aluminum sunshades 

to further contribute to the LEED certified project’s sustainability 

goals. Also in progress, Twindows’ work for Northern Burlington 

County Regional High School features interior and exterior glass 

with a layered and curved facade.

SAFETY EMPHASIS
Twindows places special emphasis on safety. “At Twindows, we 

promote an injury-free environment at all times and stress the 

importance of a safe workplace in our facilities,” the company 

describes. Field personnel and foreman are all highly skilled and 

trained individuals representing LU252.

READ MORE
Read more about Twindows in these AGI publications:

Project Case Study: Yards Brewing Company

Glazier Spotlight: Michael Cerasi

ONYX Equities Morristown, NJ

Drexel PSLAMS Philadelphia, PA
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Yards Brewing Company Philadelphia, PA
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N. Burlington Regional High School Columbus, NJ
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https://www.theagi.org/pdf/agi_case_study201802.pdf
https://www.theagi.org/pdf/agi_spotlight201604.pdf

